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Another Letter As To Bougainville
By F. T. HALLIMAN
Koroba: T.P.N.G.

first the water looked muddy as
it was running off.
On Monday morning we were
In our last article we had
finished the Sunday morning service up fairly early and after breakfast Brother Doty and I went to
at the New
Canaan Baptist
Church, witnessed a baptizing,
h3d the noon meal and had visited with the native folk until
about 3:30 p. m. when we decided that it was time to leave
for Ruin where we would spend
the
night. The main reason for
leaving that afternoon was due
10 having five rivers to cross
between there and Buin and with
very little rain those rivers can
get impassable. Of all the
trips
that I have
made from Buin to
Nukui Village and return that
trip that Sunday afternoo from
_
n
Nukui to Buin was the worst
that I have
ever made. There
had not
been any rain in a few
ELD. FRED HALLIMAN
days and the dust and sand was
yerY bad. The road was rough
inquire about the plane—it would
and the
real big driver seemed to be in a be there about 10 we were told.
hurry. When we got to We got our bags checked and
and got settled and as I true to form the man that was
Was taking a shower
I had so to carry us down to the airstrip
much dust
and dirt on me at waited until he heard the plane

coming and then we all got into
the vehicle and rushed at top
speed down to the airstrip. ft
was not too long before the plane
was loaded and we were ready
to leave for Rabaul. We made
the usual stops that day plus
a detour out into the Pacific
quite a way to a small island,
not much more than a little
speck on the map, called Nissian Island.
When we arrived in Rabaul,
one of Brother Doty's amateur
radio friends was on hand to
meet us and he took us around
to the place where we would
spend the next two nights. I had
several things to do in Rabaul
so the day and one-half that I
would be there would be just
about enough time to take care
of everything. Compared to the
Highlands, Rabaul is usually hot
and humid, and most of the
coastal areas are for that matter.
Both Brother Doty and I were
to leave Rabaul on Wednesday
morning but since he was going
(Continued on page 5, column 2)

Yes, Christians Do Have
A Lot Of Grievous Faults
By Charles Haddon Spurgeon
(From John Ploughman's Talk
or Plain Advice for Plain People.
(Written in the language
of an English farmer)
He who boasts of being perfect
is perfect in folly. I have been a
good deal up and down the world,
and I never did see either a
perfect horse or a perfect man,
and I never shall till two Sundays come together. You cannot
get white flour out of a coal sack,
nor perfect out a human nature; he who looks for it had
better look for sugar in the sea.
The old saying is, "Lifeless, faultless" of dead men we should say
nothing but good, but as for the
living, they are all tarred more or
less with the black brush, and
half an eye can see it. Every
head has a soft place in it, and
every heart has its prickles, and
every day its night. Even the sun
shows spots, and the skies are
darkened with clouds.
• Nobody is so wise but he has
folly enough to stock a stall at
Vanity Fair. Where I could not
see the fool's-cap, I have nevertheless heard the bells jingle. As
there is no sunshine without some
shadows, so is all human good
mixed up with more or less of
evil; even poor law guardians
have their little failings, and
parish beadles are not wholly of
heavenly nature. The best wine
has its lees. All men's faults are
not written on their foreheads,
and it's quite as well they are not,

or hats would need very wide
brims, yet, as sure as eggs are
eggs, faults of some sort nestie
in every bosom.
There's no telling when a man's
sins may show themselves, for
hares pop out of the ditch just
when you are not looking for
them. A horse that is weak in the
legs may not stumble for a mile
or two, but it is in him, and the

CHARLES H. SPURGEON
rider had better hold him up well.
The tabby cat is not lapping milk
just now, but leave the dairy door
open, and we will see if she is
not as bad a thief as the kitten.
There's fire in the flint, cool as
it looks; wait till the steel gets
a knock at it, and you will see.
Everybody can read that riddle,
but it is not everybody that will
remember to keep his gunpowder
out of the way of the candle.
If we would always recollect
that we live among men who are
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

DID CHRIST ABOLISH CAPITAL PUNISHMENT?

ROBERT McNEILL, Pastor
said he could have killed in his
How did this all come about? During the last two or three ster's
Dictionary defines humanIlandolph Street Baptist Church home state, but he had come to Why is it that there is such
•a generations thousands of pulpits itarianism in 3 ways. "(a) The
Charleston, West Virginia
Michigan because there was now cry against those who are in and classrooms
have jettisoned doctrine that man's obligations
no death penalty. Such a con- favor of capital punishment? We the Divine Law, downgra
ded the are limited to the welfare of manSince 1930, the Federal Gov- fession is reason enough to retain unhesitatingly b lame
liberal Old Testament, and grossly mis- kind. (b) the doctrine that man
ernment has been keeping rec- the death penalty, but a far high- preachers, the liberal press, and represen
ted the Divine character. may perfect his own nature with:
,
3rds of executions; and 1968 was er reason exists — God has comThus' the most powerful of all out the aid of divine grace. (c)
'ile first
year on record in which manded it.
restraints, the law of God, has the doctrine that denies the diriot a
single criminal was exebeen removed and license given vinity of Jesus Christ." NO\T
In 1901, Leon Czolgosz, shot
cuted
o
in the United States! Yet
to the lusts of the flesh. The are you surprised that God's laws.
President William McKinley. Less
1968 Was a year of assassinations!
justice, the holiness and the God's commands are being set
than two months later the cold
Men were free to kill
their po- blooded killer died in an elecwrath of God have been pushed aside and liberal theologians
litical enemies,
are
but the law would tric chair according to the law
into the background, and a God right in the forefront of
hot or
doing
could not slay the enemies of
that
loves
everybody and would away with capital punishment?
God and the law of the United
Of society!
In 1967 there was only States. A little
not punish anybody has been Facts in our own city of Charlesover 60 years
. Sentaee,xecution in the United later a United States Senator,
thrust into the foreground. In ton, the capital of West Virginia
tes yet
in 1967 there were Robert Kennedy, was shot in cold
consequence, the masses of bear this out. On
76 law
Wednesday
enforcement officers kill- blood by Sirhan Sirhan. The
church-goers and non-church- night, February
19th, 1969, the
e4.c1 Or murdered in criminal
goers no longer fear God.
Lion. ;
ac- state of California spent over
Charleston Daily Mail ran two
in the United States. This
Many preachers knowingly or articles side by
$350,000 on this killer before
side in the eveWas a terrific
jump from the the trial started some 3 months
unknowingly have accepted the ning paper. Ministers
average of
contacted
48
tenets of so called humanitarians by the paper said
elci between officers a year kill- later and most authorities do
a return to
1960 and 1966. Since not believe he will ever be
and nowhere is this better illus- capital punishme
h960, 411
nt was a regrespolicemen, law officers executed
trated than in the case of capital sion into barbaris
under
our present
cre been
m, a move back
killed, slain in the line system of laws and court propunishment. After a great debate into the dark ages;
they were
,
duty trying to
and a very close vote in 1956 the 100% opposed to
protect citizens cedure. Even if they decide this
capital punish;
United States. Yet the murderer should die, what would
British House of Commons voted ment, but across
ek.tilletrhse of these
the page thr-e
293 to 262 to abolish the death out of every
officers and other California do with all those who
fitizens of
four people contactROBERT McNEILL
our country do not pay are still sitting around in death
penalty for murder in Great ed on the
streets of our city
these crimes
with their lives, row that they haven't executed? liberal educators. The unfaith- Britain. The liberal magazine the were for capital
because
efause states
punishment. In
have passed and In defiance of God's laws and fulness of preachers and edu- Christian Century came out a other words,
Otherd
the average person
states are advocating the our own laws we hear
few
weeks
later
responsib
cators
and
prattle
is very largely
le
said that in the street believes more about
°mg
meat away with capital punish- about mercy, humanitarianism, for the lawlessness which is now behind the British decision lie what God has
said on capital
enlightment and advancement in so rife and widespread through- years of agitation by a small punishment than
the clergy. The
At ibe
group
dealing' with murderers.
of
humanitarians. Web- next morning, February 20th,
out the whole of Christendom.
present moment there,
are 435
1969, the Charleston Gazette
prisoners in "death rows
a
l rciss the
came
out on its editorial page
nation,
hoping that the
.44.ws will
with an article entitled, "Let's
be changed. State after
!Lta,te has
Be Thankful They Are Few."
lx,ihent inabolished capital punisii
This
article would leave the read;1cIrd of direct defiance of the
ing public to believe that two
God in Genesis 9:5-6
Baptist ministers were the only
Romans 13:1-4, and innocent
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
ones in the area that believe what
Peopleare reaping the sad conthe Bible says about capital punes.
leeluen andCriminals can kill poishment. As pastor of Randolph
ea.rtnot
citizens, but the law
Street Baptist Church I not only
kill
Ill
thillded of criminals. One is rebelieve in capital punishment,
the words of Isaiah
(Read Genesis 3).
until Xmas, or, as I say, unless band after they went home from but
-re Prophet
my whole church believes
when he declares,
Most all ladies about this time a funeral causes them to come to a service on Easter morning, "Do in it and I believe there
-,.1.141-1
1
is fallen in the street,
are
services.
you
the
mean you never saw what many,
of year get to thinking in terms
equity
many more preachers in
0914). To cannot enter." (Isaiah of their new Easter garments. 1 I think a lot of people go to kind of hat she had on? A lot of Charleston and the
state of West
ceive the those who try to de- am satisfied there will be people church on Easter primarily to good it does you to go to church!" Virginia that
believe
in it. The
public and tell us that that will go to church on Easter
Well, I think that is fairly well
display the new clothes which
Charleston Gazette called capital
etaPital Punishment is not a
de- Sunday that won't be back in they have. I don't say that is true characteristic of a lot of people—
errent to
punishment, "legalized murder"
8
f.tOry.
crime, listen to this church again until Xmas, unless of everybody, but I
say it is true that they go there for the wrong and was rejoicing that organize
Michigan
d
was
purpose.
one of the perhaps a funeral may cause of a great nurriber of people —
citrst
states that
religion was not being representabandone
d
the
them
come
to
back
the
house
to
that
church
they
speaking
go
Easter
on
In
to
about
your new ed by a couple of Baptist preachreeath Penalty.
l.ealed the Shortly after they of God. Other than that, the av- Sunday merely to make a display Easter clothes (and I am merely ers who took a strong stand
for
law
on
capital
pun- erage preacher, when he bids his and a show of the clothing which using this as a springboard in
1111:Ile/It a
capital punishment. I've got news
man was arrested for Easter congregation g oodby
e, they wear. It is recognized in order that I might get to my mes- for the
rder in
editor of the Gazette!
that state. He con- should say, "If I don't get to see America that Easter is dress-up sage), may I remind you that
essed
the
that
k ven his be had not only you anymore, I wish you a Merry day, and, as I say, I think lots of oldest profession that is known Organized religion told Pilate r
:ciri
victim to Michig-m, Xmas and a Happy New Year," people go to church just in order to the world is that of gardening. crucify Christ. Organized religion
t he
had come with the
burned John Huss at the stake.
We read:
de- because a great number of them to show off their new clothLs.
liberate
intention of murder. He will not be back to church again
One woman said to her hus- (Continued on page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 6, column 3)
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"Do You Have Your New Easter Clothes?"

l

Jesus Ghrist alone can save he world, but Jesus Ghrist does nol save the world apart from His church.
no room for them in the inn."— ever walked within the world
were two unusual individuals. I
Luke 2:7.
The Baptist Paper for the
"And this shall be a sign unto am satisfied that Adam was the
Raptist People
you; Ye shall find the babe wrap- most handsome man that ever
ped in SWADDLING CLOTHES, walked on God's green earth. I
Editor
GILPIN
..
JOHN R
lying in a manger."—Luke 2:12. am sure that Eve was the most
Editorial Department, located
"And he that was dead came beautiful woman that ever lived
In ASHLAND KENTUCKY. forth, bound hand and foot with within the world. I am satisfied
where all subscriptions and com- GRAVECLOTHES: and his face that today there isn't a woman
munications should be sent. Ad. was bound with a napkin. Jesus alive that would even begin to
dress: P fl Box 910, zip code saith unto them, Loose him, and compare in beauty to our Mother
A number of families in that area desire to es41101
let him go."—John 11:44.
Eve. I am sure there is no man,
a new Sovereign Grace Baptist Church that
tablish
"They were stoned, they were regardless of how strong, or how
Published weekly, with paid
to the historic Baptist truth and will be Calhold
sure
will
circulation in every state and sawn asunder, were tempted, great his physique — I am
as
the
they
sword;
is
slain
with
that
were
man
a
not
is
there
many foreign countries.
vinistic in theology. If you live in that area and are
wandered about in SHEEPSKINS handsome as was Adam.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
like-minded, then please drop a postcard to:
being destiBut these two sinned, and when
$3.50 and GOATSKINS;
S2.00.
One yeu,
of
robe
cb.
that
lost
they
tormented."—H
afflicted,
did,
tute,
they
______
$25.00
Life
00:
$7
.
Five year,
WILLIAM SHETTERLY
glory which God had given them.
CLUB RATES: 15 or more _. each $1.50 11:37.
If you will read Exodus 28, you Up to the time they sinned, they
,ohscribe for others or
Whe,•
5510 Suder Avenue
each $1.50 will find the story of the clothing didn't know they were naked.
secure subscriptions
U to 0 copies to one address which the priest and the high They were clothed with such a
BUNUL
Toledo, Ohio 43611
$10.00 for eoch 10 yearly: 60 to 100
to their re- robe of glory that they didn't
copies to one address 59.00 for each priest wore relative
10 yearly.
ligious ceremony and service for realize they were naked until
Israel. The Word of God tells us after they sinned. When they sinFOREIGN. ,ame as in me United States.
of snakes to me. How are you
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three that they were clothed with pure ned, it was then that they' real- Spirit is spirit. Marvel not that I
weeks in advance. The Post Office does white garments, but the high ized that they had lost that in- said unto thee, Ye must be born ing to keep out of Hell?"
not forward second class moil and they
I go back and see Adam
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- priest himself was allowed to be visible robe that God had given again."—John 3:5-7.
Eve clothed in the Garden
dress" notice Please save us this ex- clothed with garments of glory to them when they were created
indivisome
you,
to
say
I
So
pense
and beauty. However, he had to and put within the garden. The duals, like Adam, try to cover Eden in their own style, and
Entered as second class mutter divest himself of these on the interesting thing to me is this,
see God as He looks upon th
themselves when they realize they
MAY 9, 1961. in the post office great day of atonement when he that with all of their new-found
with displeasure. I say, just
have sinned, and they try to
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the clothed himself then only in pure intelligence which they had as a clothe themselves with the apron God looked unon them with
act of March 3. 1879.
white clothing, when he made an result of eating, they didn't know of morality, and are unable to do pleasure, so God looks upon
atonement for the people. There enough to go back to God, but so, as was Nicodemus. If Nicocle- ery individual today with
is no passage in all the Word of rather, they tried to do something mils couldn't cover himself with pleasure, who is clothed 0
righteousness of
God that is more pertinent so far for themselves.
his morality, then certainly no in- than in the
Jesus
Christ.
Lord
tempting
is
was
than
Devil
When the
as teaching is concerned
dividual down to this day is morOh, hear me, if you are do
the 28th chapter of Exodus, which them, the Devil said:
al enough to be able to clothe
with the apron of morality, Of
"For God cloth know that in himself as a result of his sins.
tells us about the clothes which
you are clothed with the apron
the priest and the high priest the day ve eat thereof, then your
There are lots of people who church membership, or if you
wore.
eyes shall be opened, and ye shall
try to clothe themselves with the clothed with anything other t
I might say this in passing, be as gods, knowing good and
apron of church membership. the imputed righteousness of
you
certain,
one
thing
is
3:5.
there
evil."—Gen.
There are lots of people that come us Christ, you stand in G
Calvary Baptist Church now never find any indication in the
So that was a -part of the temphas a mission in Louisville, Ken- Word of God how that God would tation, in that they were to to church, and are members of the sight absolutely naked b
tucky, which is being conducted allow nudity or near nudity in have -more knowledge than they church, and they try to think that Him. You are unclothed in
this is all that they need. I say sight of Almighty God.
by Brother Marvin Long.
any sense at all, for the Word of had ever had before; but with
to you, there's many and many
The address at which the mis- God says:
If you will come back to
all that new-found knowledge
sion is meeting is 758 Logan St., "In like manner also, that that had come to thesn, growing an individual who today has gone passage in Genesis 3, you
and we would certainly urge our women a dor n themselves in out of their sin, they didn't know into a church service someplace, find that God made provision
friends and those who live in that MODEST APPAREL, with shame- enough to go to God. but rather, and has sat there within the serv- these two. That is the interest
area to attend the services, if and facedness and sobriety; not with they itried -to meet their own ice, and all he had on -so far -as thing to me to see how God M
God was concerned, was his apron provision. He didn't ask then')
whenever God might make it pos- broided hair, or gold, or pearls, needs.
church membership.
of
sible for you to do so. It would or costly array; But (which bedo anything for themselves,
Ncw isn't that just exactly like
We have an example of that in God made provision for ti's
be a joy to us to know that you corneth women professing godli- unsaved people today? I ask you
are in attendance at these serv- ness) with good works."—I Tim. if they don't picture unsaved in- Matthew 23 concerning the crowd Listen:
ices, especially since we think so 2:9.10.
"Unto Adam also and to
dividuals perfectly. They had a of religious people that the Lord
much of Brother Long and the
There is not a hint in the•Word new knowledge. They knew ev- Jesus Christ was dealing with. wife DID THE LORD
rest of the folk who are present- of God that would indicate that erything so far as this world was He said that they were teachers MAKE COATS of skins,
ly affiliated with him.
women are allowed to dress concerned, but they didn't have and preachers of the law. He said clothed them."—Gen. 3:21.
Notice, God took the
themselves other than modestly. enough intelligence to turn back that they were men of works. He
I think about the old song, "Hap- to God. Rather, they sewed fig said that they were men of long Cod made the coats of skins,
py Days Are Here Again," and leaves together in order that they prayers. He said that they had God clothed them. Adam and
when I think of it, I am remind- might make garments for them- great religious oaths and creeds ought to have done somet
ed as the spring season comes selves to cover their nakedness. that they believed and swore by. for themselves. They ought
(Confirmed from page one)
about, looking forward to the
This would tell us that no man He said that-they were Vthe pay- have come to God and gotten
"And the Lord God took the summer, that we might change would ever turn to God, and no ers. He tells us that these indi- sections as to what they sho
man, and put him into the GAR- that old song and say, "Nasty man would ever come to God if vidual's lives on the outside were do. Instead, they did what se
DEN of Eden to DRESS IT and Days Are Here Again," for that left to himself. In other words, just as clean as they could be, ed right to them. They re
to keep it."—Gen. 2:15.
is about what we are going to if you would leave man to him- but the inside was filled with ex- clothes for themselves out of
That is the oldest profession have as soon as the first warm self, every man would go farther tortion and exctr.ss. The Lord Jes- leaves, and those clothes God
that is recognized in the Word day comes. You will see indivi- and farther from God, and not us ends this chapter by looking jected and cast to one side.
of God.
duals walking along the streets an individual would ever turn to them sauarely in the eye and say- we read how God took the
ing to them:
ative, and how God made pre'',
The second oldest profession is that do not have on enough the Lord. Listen:
for these individuals.
sion
that of tailoring, for we read:
of
generation
ye
me,
exto
clothes to flag a hand car. The
serpents,
"No man can come
"Ye
"And the eyes of them both fact of the matter is, one woman cept the Father which hath sent vipers, how can ye escape the
I tell you, beloved, if God ,
were opened, and they knew that said that she made her skirt out me draw him: and I will raise damnation of hell?"—Mt. 23:33.
not taken the initiative in
would go to Hell',
they were naked; and they SEW- of odds and ends, and another him up at the last day."—John
Notice if you will, these indi- salvation, I
the initiative
taken
hadn't
ED FIG LEAVES together, and person remarked that it was rath- 6:44.
God
viduals had on aprons of church
made themselves aprons." — Gen. er odd where it ended.
We have an illustration of that membership. They had a profes- your salvation, you would 10
3:7.
Well, I am saying to you, God's in the case of Adam and Eve. sion, but they didn't have a pos- gone to Hell too. Just like
If you will turn through the people ought to dress modestly, They would not have come to session. They had churchanity, made provision for Adam Air
Word of God, recognizing the fact and God's people ought to be able God, they did not come to God, but they didn't have Christianity. Eve, husband and wife, in
that tailoring is the second oldest to dress in a way whereby they they would never have come to
Garden of Eden, so God had
They had their names on the
profession that is mentioned in will reflect the sentiment that is God, they would have gone far- church record book, but they did make provision for us to keep
the Bible, you will find that taught or laid down in Paul's ther from God, and they did go not have their names in the out of Hell.
clothing is most often mentioned first letter to -young Timothy.
Oh, believe me when I sail)
farther from Him, in that they Lamb's book of life. Jesus said
in God's Word. You have everyand
together
on page 3, coluMri
leaves
fig
sewed
(Continued
bunch
a
like
look
"You
them,
to
this
said
about
all
Now having
thing from swaddling clothes to
made for themselves aprons after
may
bring
I
and
clothing,
clothes
grave clothes, including sheepto this third they had sinned.
skins and goat skins, that are you immediately
They aren't the only indiviand tell you
of
Genesis
mentioned in the Word of God. chapter
duals that have ever tried to
of
early
tailoring
art
about
this
For example, we read:
make aprons for themselves.
that we find therein described.
"And she brought forth her
Many an individual down to this
firstborn son, and wrapped him
day -has done the same thing.
ADAM AND EVE.
in swaddling clothes, and laid him
Some try the apron of morality.
The first two individuals that I imagine there are plenty of
in a manger; because there was
people that walk the streets of
By ALEXANDER HISLOP
our town, who are trying to clothe
themselves with the apron of
330 pages—Cloth-bound
their own morality.
We have a good example of
that in John 3, in the story of
Nicodemus. Here was a man that
certainly was a good moral man.
By
Here was a man that surely was
SIDNEY COLLETT
an upstanding individual. He was
If you believe in hanging your stocking by the
clothed with his own morality,
at Christmastime, or if you have adopted any
324 Pages
mantel
yet we read:
dozens of Roman Catholic theological prethe
of
one
"Verily, verily, I say unto thee,
you need to read this book. Mr. Hislop
then
tentions
Except a man he horn of water
of our religious life today is nothing
much
that
shows
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter
but paganism that has crept in through Roman Cainto the kingdom of God. That
This little book is one of. the most popular volumes of its
flesh;
is
tholicism.
the
of
flesh
which is born
kind of all time, having gone through several editions. The
and that which is born of the
author traces .the Bible from its origin, through its many
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translations down to our present day.
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"Easter Clothes"

tually died two thousand years God said, "Take away those fil- ling, and clothed, and in his right
Brother, sister, listen, if an inago, but in the mind of God, He thy garments from him, and mind: and they were afraid." — dividual is saved, he has his right
was slain before the foundation clothe him with clean garments,
• (Continued from page two)
This is the story of the maniac mind for the first time. Do you
it depended on you, the last one of the world. What a blessed priv- and put a fair mitre upon his of Gadara. You remember, I am realize that nobody is in his right
You would have gone to a Dev- ilege it is just to realize that the head."
sure, the man that had a legion mind until he is saved? The Word
il's Hell. If God had waited on Lord Jesus Christ died in the
Beloved, doesn't that illustrate of demons in him. He stayed out of God says that no man has his
You to do anything for yourself, mind of God for you and me be- the sinner to perfection? Isn't the in the tombs of the cemetery, and right mind until he comes to
would have been going in fore this world was, and before sinner pictured perfectly here? you could hear him cry day and know Jesus Christ. Listen:
'Ile wrong direction still, to get you and I were ever born.
Isn't it true that the sinner night as he cut himself there in
"For God hell not given us the
Yes, beloved, as Goi's clothing stands in God's sight, clothed fil- the cemetery. The Word of God spirit of fear; but of power, and
away from God. I tell you, God
Made provision for Adam and required a sacrifice, so the cloth- thily before the Lord? Listen:
says that ulti,nately Jesus Christ of love, and of a sound mind.",
"But we are all as an UN- came by and cast the demons out II Tim. 1:7.
4e, and God has made provision ing that you and I have, wherein
in Jesus Christ for you and me, God sees us clothed from His CLEAN THING, and all our of him, and the demons went into
When yell are saved. God gives
through the Son of God who died wrath, required the sacrifice of righteousnesses are as FILTHY a herd of swine that drowned
you a sound mind. l'p to the time
for our sins.
the Lord Jesus Christ. He had to RAGS; and we all do fade as a themselves in the sea.
that you are saved, you don't
, I want vo to notice the cloth- die for our sins.
leaf; and our iniquities, like the
Notice this: up to that time, the have a sourd mind. If you have
▪ that God gave to these two
I want you to notice also that wind, have taken us away." — Word of God says
that this ma- never come to Jesus Christ, you
tequired a sacrifice.
It is inter- all Adam and Eve did was to ac- Isa. 64:6.
niac hadn't worn any clothes. He don't have a sound mind. In other
cept what God did. When you
That certainly isn't very be- lived out there in the cemetery words, you
esting
can't have a sound
clothingjust to notice that the come
to realize this, doesn't it put coming when I say that you are and went about naked. You
that God gave to Adam
could mind until you come to know
and Eve required the death of you on shouting ground just to clothed in filthy rags in God's hear him as
he would cry, day Jesus Christ as your Saviour.
realize that all that Adam and sight, but that is exactly what and night, as he
an animal.
would cut himLook at this man. Now that he
Eve did to be clothed was to ac- God says about every one of us. self on the stones.
Listen:
The Word of is saved, he has his right
mind,
:lint° Adam also and to his cept what God had done for He says that all of our righteous- God pictures to
us a horrible situ- and he is clothed. II-lov
wife did the
ed, I say
Lord God make coats them? God killed the lamb. God nesses are but as filthy rags. ation so far as this man was con,-,
14 Skins, and clothed them." — made the coats of skin. God cloth- Brother, sister, if your righteous- cerned. Ultimately, Jesus came in- to you, every individual that has
come to Jesus Christ and is
‘ren. 3:21.
ed them. All that Adam and Eve nesses — the best things about to his life, and when the
Son of a saved man, has. his right
YOU don't take a skin off an did was to accept what God had you, look like dirty, filthy, re- God came
into his life, the Word mind now for
the first time. He
eounal unless you take his life done for them.
pulsive rags that you wouldn't of God tells us that
there was a can think God's thoughts, he
at the same
can
Beloved.
if
understand
want
I
to
touch,
the
then
pray
tell me change that came over him entime. So for God to
follow God's Word, he can live
take the
skin of this animal, and Word of God, that is all that a what your sins and iniquities look tirely — so much so, that when
in the light of Go,-I's Book, beIlse this skin in order to cover sinner does; he just receives what like in the sight of God?
they see him, he is clothed and cause he
has his right mind, and
cla• to and Eve, the animal had God has done in his behalf. LisJoshua was clothed in filthy in his right mind.
he is clothed in the righteousness
give its life. I say, beloved, an ten:
rags, and you and I are clothed
I am just wondering about of God's Son.
l'ulloeent animal had to die in or"For the wages of sin is death; in the rags of our own self-rightsome of these women that run
wer that
IV
a man and woman might but the GIFT OF GOD is eternal eousness. They took away those
he
life through Jesus Christ our filthy rags from Joshua, and God around clothed only with good
HYPOCRITES.
clothed.
intentions, or maybe not even
We read:
clothed him with clean linen and
N come down the avenues of Lord."—Rom. 6:23.
with good intentions, in the sum"Beware of f alse prophets,
a
put
fair
mitre
upon
head.
his
"Thanks
be unto God for his
stand by the Cross of
mertime.
I am just wondering which come to
aivary and
you in SHEEP'S
e'rriari,d
I see the Lord Jes- unspeakable GIFT."—II Cor. 9:15. As God took away the filth and about them in the light of this
CLOTHING, but inwardly they
clothed
ts Christ giving his life. Why?
Joshua,
so
God
has
to
There wasn't anything that
passage of Scripture, for this pas- are ravening
▪
the same purpose that you Adam and Eve had to do to be take away the filthy garments of
wolves."—Mt. 7:15.
sage says that when this man
',Ind the animal
Not everybody that comes to
dying back there clothed with God's clothing. I our self-righteousness and God was saved, he was clothed and in
church has on a sheepskin. Not
,
Irk the Garden of Eden. That ani- thank God so far as the sinner has to clothe us in the righteous- his right
mind.
:9l died
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
that Adam and Eve is concerned, all that a sinner ness of His own Son. Listen:
"For he hath made him who
'ught be clothed. That animal can do is to receive or acknowlknew
no sin to be sin for us;
11°Ye its life that Adam and
Eve edge what God has done in his
that we might be made the right;1:ight be fully clothed from their behalf in Christ Jesus.
eousness of God in him."—II Cor.
and Jesus Christ gave His
In the light of this, I would
e on the Cross of Calvary in like to give you some illustra- 5:21.
orer that
This literally says that God
ybu and I might be tions in the Word of God of inditook Jesus Christ, who didn't
v thed from our sins.
viduals who were clothed, un- have one
single sin, and put our
•IDoesn't that thrill- your heart clothed, and clothed properly.
sins on Jesus Christ at the Cross. 1.
soul just to know that God's
When Jesus died at the cross,
TI
(A SIMMER)
a,
°.thing required a sacrifice? An
Jesus
died for borrowed sins, as
JOSHUA.
t-itnal had to die for Adam and
Address
He had no sins of His own. The
We read:
elle. to be clothed, and Jesus
"Now Joshua was clothed with only sin that the Son of God has
?rist had to die that
you and I filthy garments, and stood before was your sin and my sin. Our
ri!l.ght be
Zip Code
clothed. The interesting him, saying, Take away the filthy sins were put on Him at the
ng about it all is, that Jesus
cross.
garments
from
Then
him.
And
the
unto
day
that
you
k_sgrist died in
the mind of God him he said, Behold. I have caus- came to know Jesus Christ as 2.
!ore you and
(A PREACHER)
I
were
ever
born
70 this
ed thine iniquity to pass from your Saviour, on that blessed day,
world. Listen:
thee, and I will clothe thee with God took the righteousness of Address
tai
:
kn„ d all that dwell upon the change of raiment.
And I said, Jesus Christ and put it over on
shall worship him, whose Let them set a fair mitre upon his you, so that when
God sees you,
•
O "1!s are not written
Zip Code
in the book head. So they set a fair mitre up- He sees you clothed in the righttit life
of the LAMB SLAIN on his head, and clothed him with eousness of
His Son.
3.
tile°NvorlT"-7•11,F
'
e NOUir
iD
8ATION of garments. And the angel of the
Can you tell me of anything
(A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER)
Lord stood by."—Zech. 3:3-5.
that is more wonderful than that?
fa,""hen
the Lamb of God
What a marvelous illustration Jesus got my sins at Calvary; I Address
-. .Frorn the
foundation of the this is! Joshua, the high priest, get His righteousness. Now when
°Ill- I say, beloved.
Jesus ac- was clothed with filthy garments. God looks for my sins, He sees
Zip Code
my sins on my substitute, Jesus
Christ; and when God sees me,
4
He sees me clothed in the right(A CHURCH MEMBER)
eousness of His Son.
I note that when Joshua was Address
clothed, he didn't clothe himself.
Joshua stood there unahle to do
Zip Code
anything at all himself. He stood
there
absolutely
helpless. But
By .1. M. PENDLETON
God took the filthy garments off 5.
(A YOUNG PERSON)
of him. and God put fresh linen
upon him.
Address
Beloved, I say to you, if God
didn't take the initiative, then
Zip Code
every last one of us would go to
t. Neorly 200 pages of excellently written informaHell
—
clothed
in
our
own
gar,..."-1 as to the Nature/ Officers, Doctrines, Ordinonces,
ments of self-righteousness.
k3
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At Least Five People To
Whom You Can Send TBE

BAPTIST CHURCH
MANUAL
$2.25

overnment, Discipline and Duties of a church.
It also tells how business meetings are to be conducted; gives forms. for letters; marriage ceremony;
and
church covenant.

— ORDER FROM —

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH ROOK STORE
P.O. sox 910, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101

Remember 5 "Subs" for
only $5.00

III
THE MANIAC OF GADARA.
We read:
"And they come to Jesus, and
On page 8, we carry a subscription, blank each week, whereby
see him that was possessed with we accept 10 subscriptio
ns at the rate of $1.00 each. Over the, past
the devil, and had the legion, sit- several
months, we have had some folk who have asked if they
might send five subscriptions at this rate, and we have come up
with the above plan. Remember, we would rather you send ten
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
subscriptions to us at- $1.00 each, but if you cannot afford to do so,
MARCH 22, 19S9
and wish to send five, we'll be glad to accept these, provided they
PAGE THREE
fall in the above five categories.

2137 mind is a recepior for whalever impressions -- holy or unholy
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FORUM
"Please explain Acts 9:7 and Acts 22:9. There seems to
bc a difference?"
ROY
MASON
Radio Minister
Baptist
Preacher
Aripeka, Florida

We may be sure that the writer
of Acts - writing under divine
'Inspiration, would not contradict
himself, so there must be another explanation.
The plausible explanation is
that those with Paul heard a
sound - a noise - but did not
hear the words that were spoken.
Sometimes in talking over the
telephone I "hear" and yet I do
riot hear. My phone was in that
-condition the other day. I heard
but I didn't actually hear what
was said. I finally shouted above
the frying noise the phone was
making, and said, "Louder, I can't
hear you." I was involved in a
technical contradition. I could
hear. yet I couldn't hear what
was being said. I later reported
to the operator and said, "Something is wrong with my phone.
I can't hear those who call." She
understood that I was hearing
a voice, but that I wasn't actually hearing what was said.
I believe that the situation was
similar on the Damascus Road
that day.

he said would have no meaning
at all whatever to you. To the
person who was familiar with
the French language this person
would be saying, Good morning
my friend, how are you today?
But to others it would be meaningless. So it was with Paul and
his companions. Paul heard and
understood what was said. But
his companions heard the sound
of the voice in 9:7, but in 22:9
we see they did not understand
what they had heard.
The Amplified version is pretty good on Acts 22:9, but Wuest
is the best on this verse of any
others I know. So for the benefit
of those who may not have the
Wuest translation, I would like
to give you his version of this
verse. "And those with me saw
indeed the light but did not hear
the voice of the One speaking to
me so as to understand the words,
but heard it merely as a sound."
Why not copy this translation
on the page on which you find
Acts 22:9 in your Bible? I believe it will help you in the days
to come. It has been a great help
to me.

Just as all of them saw the light,
they all heard the voice. I repeat, they all heard the voice,
but only Saul heard it. Does that
sound contradictory! No! Let me
cite some examples. The blind
person who was healed by Jesus
when questioned again by the
Pharisees said, ". ... / have told
you already, AND YE DID NOT
HEAR . . ." (John 9:27). The
book of Jeremiah speaks of this.
"Hear now this, 0 foolish people,
and without understanding; which
have eyes, and see not; WHICH
HAVE EARS, AND HEAR NOT."
(Jer. 5:21).
Perhaps, I can explain it another way. Let us picture a meeting in church. The preacher
preaches a message about the
Lord. Everyone in the building
hears the same message, but when
the invitation is given only one
person comes forward confessing
Christ as Saviour. We can tell
that he has definitely experienced
a work of grace. All of the lost
people in the congregation heard
the same message, yet only one
heard (understood) it. This is
the way it was on the road to
Damascus, they all heard the
voice (just as they saw the light)
but they did not all hear (understand) the message.
..1.11•••••••••11..P.•

AUSTIN
FIELDS
610 High Street
Cool Grove, Ohia

The Questions Asked At
Bougainville Ordination
ALL QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FIRST IN ENGLISH,
THEN THE SAME IN THE
SIWAI LANGUAGE.
NOTE: I have attended quite
a few ordination services and
some with questions perhaps
more complicated than the following, but considering the background of these two preachers
and comparing their level of understanding with that of all the
other preachers that I have assisted in ordaining, I have never
heard anyone give a more comprehensive account of the knowledge of the Scriptures than these
two preachers did. Actually, with
only a very limited formal education, they would make many
Baptist preachers hang their
heads in shame when it comes to
the knowledge of the Scriptures.
No doubt but what Brother Doty
had to change his original plans
many times in the system he
would use but what ever it was
that he finally settled on it certainly worked. For only one
year's training these preachers
possess an excellent knowledge
of the Word of God.
1. Give experience of salvation.
2. What is salvation?
3. What are the things necessary for Scriptural baptism?

Arabia Baptist
Church
Arabia, Ohio

4. If a man went for baptism
to a Methodist preacher what
would he then be?
5. If a man went for baptism
to a Lutheran preacher what
would he then be?
6. What kind of a preach
did Jesus go to for baptism?
7. What would Jesus then be
8. Did the church start on the
day of Pentecost?
9. (a) When did the True
church start? (b) Who started it?
10. What orders did Jeug
give to His church?
11. What three things did Je'
sus command His church to do?
12. Who started the Method
ist church?
13. Who started the Luther
church?
14. Who started the chu
known today as the Baptig
church?
15. What is the Lord's Sur
per?
16. Who may scripturally tak
the Lord's Supper?
17. What elements are us
in the Lord's Supper?
- 18. Why is unleavened brea
used?
19. (a) What do you belie
about creation? (b) Evolution?
20. What is man's conditio tha
before salvation?
111
(Continued on page 5, column - oth
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PASTOR,

JAMES
HOBBS

come lo it.

New Guinea Photo Story

Rt 2 Box 182
McDermott, Ohio

These two verses refer to the
same event, but from two different angles. One view pictures
what the natural man can see and
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
hear. The other view pictures
what he cannot see nor hear.
South Shore, Ky.
In Acts 9 the natural man hears
understands the words of
and
E. G.
Let us picture the events as Saul. Then they become confused
COOK
they occurred that wonderful day because they could not hear or
on the road to Damascus. Here see to whom Saul was speaking.
7C1 Cambridge
Ala.
E
we see Saul of Tarsus with his Thus, the Spirit says, "And the
and assistants• making men which journeyed with me
servants
SIBLE TEACHER
this long journey. A terrible stood speechless, hearing a voice,
Philadelphia
journey, because he was making but seeing no man." Acts 9:7. The
Baptist Church
it for the sole purpose of trying mystery of a man hearing, and
1:Birmingham, Ala.
to find all the Christians and yet not hearing, and one seeing
having them put in prison or to and not seeing, is explained by
death. I say that to us it was a Jesus' Christ when He explains
Many a Bible hating person has terrible journey, but to him it to us why He spoke in parables.
"Therefore speak I to them in
rejoiced over these two verses was one borne of necessity. He
on
bent
man
devout
very
a
was
because they seeing see
parables;
Bible
a
of Scripture. And many
loving and Bible believing person stopping a movement which he not; and hearing they hear not,
has been puzzled and bothered believed to be against his God. neither do they understand." -over them. The Bible hater is Even though he was wrong he Matt. 13:13.
convinced that he has found a was sincere in doing what he
From this verse I gather that
clear, undeniable contradiction. thought to be right.
they could see and hear the voice
It was not God's will for him of Jesus as a man, but not as
And many Bible believers are
equally convinced that there can- to succeed in this purpose and so God. The men accompanying
not possible be any contradiction He stopped him. This was also Saul to Damascus were the same
between these two verses, but at the time when God had appointed class of people to whom Jesus
the same time they are unable for him to see the Lord as his was referring in Matt. 13. They
to harmonize them. And we are Saviour. While they journeyed were Scribes and Pharisees forced to admit that the great they all saw a great light. "And sinners who heard only the voice
majority of the translators have as he journeyed, he came near of Saul.
completely failed to be of any Damascus; and suddenly there
In Acts 22:9 Paul is referring
real help to these troubled souls. shined round about him a light to the voice of God which no
In Acts 9:7 the noun "voice" from heaven." (Acts 9:3) "And sinner can hear. To hear the
is in the partitive genitive case they that were with me saw in- voice of God and to understand
and that means that these peo- deed the light, and were afraid it, one must be regenerated by
ple heard the sound of the voice, . . ." (Acts 22:9). Notice that I the Spirit, and be partakers of
that is, they heard something. In want you to realize that all of the nature of God, which enables
22:9 the noun "voice" is in the them saw the light, but only one one to hear God's voice.
accusative case which means they felt the power of it. "And he
"He that is of God heareth
did not understand the voice, that (Paul) fell to the earth, and God's words; you therefore hear
is, it had no meaning to them. heard a voice saying unto him, them not, because you are not of
If you know nothing of the Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou God." -Jn. 8:47.
French language and someone me?" (Acts 9:5). The rest of the
The same is still true in this
should say to you, Bonjour, mon caravan saw the light and were
age, sinners can easily understand
afraid,
only
but
one
was
"knockami, comment allez-vous aujourand hear the voice of man, for
hui?, you would hear the sound ed down" by it.
his flesh is of the earth and it
Now,
us
let
to
get
the voice.
of that person's voice, but what
understands the things of this
earth. Whereas the spiritual man
is from above (Heaven) and
hears the voice of God. The man
in the flesh can no more hear
A Commentary on the Psalms
the voice of God than the Pharisees who were traveling with
By C. H. SPURGEON
Saul. The cause of all the confusion in this world today re3 Volumes - $29.75
ligiously, is that the natural deaf
(Formerly 6 volumes)
man declares he hears God's
Spurgeon regarded this work as
voice, and then tries to declare
his greatest written effort. It is
(Continued on page 5, column 4)
a verse-by-verse commentary on
the Psalms, with a great host of
quotations from other writers
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
added. On the Psalms there is
nothing better than this aet.
MARCH 22, 1969
RADIO SPEAKER
and MISSIONARY

Treasury of David

Calvary Baptist Church, P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky

PAGE FOUR

were
In this picture can be seen the two brethren that
Bougainville
on
ordained as Baptist preachers on February 23,
Island. On the left as you look at the picture is Elder Jesse
Pahake, Pastor of Jordan Baptist Church. On the right is Elder
Isaac Uming, Pastor of New Canaan Baptist Church. Brother
Brother
Uming is a fine man and a good pastor. Likewise
Pastor'
Pahake's character is unquestionable and he is a
as ci
qualities
good
unusually
has
teacher. Brother Pahak.e
teacher and will, no doubt, carry on the task of the teach:
Church
ing ministry on Bougainville. The New Canaan Baptist
picture.
this
for
forms the background
Let me ask you to remember these brethren in proYer
often. Their churches are small and they are compassed about
on every side with all sorts of opposition. They are going t°
be shot through with all sorts of questions from their Catholic
and Methodist friends, but praise God they have the answers
now.

VATICAN IMPERIALISM IN THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY
By

AVRO MANHATTAN

Here is a book of over 400 pages, thoroughly documented and complete with the greatest amount of information as to Catholicism that is to be found in any
book.
It is a shocker, indispensable and challenging and
was written by one who thoroughly mastered the subject before writing the book.

413 pages

$5.95

Cloth-bound

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE
- ORDER FROM

P.O. BOX 910, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101

To have healthy minds, we must base our thinking on the Word of

Eld. Wm. C. Burket
Missionary To
Navajo Indians

WM. C. BIJRKET

god under the guidance of the Holy eSpirit.

MORE PICTURES FROM BOUGAINVILLE

Missions
c/O Calvary Baptist Church
D•C)
. Box 910
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
sure to state that the offer-.
t—hg is for the mission work ol
a ti,e2:zwajo Indians. Do not say
Zt it is for missions as this will
,-zttl_'Y he confusing since we have
'ler mission works.
te Brothr:r Burket frequenttlis address is:
Wi111Prn C. Burket
i."4 E. Tyck..en Street
sallalington, N. M. 87401
ei In the event you ha -e used
tthillg to send to Brcliaer Bur4,"' which
will give
'
sue the Indi.,he, in turn,
ns on the rescrvation,
itiirld it directly to him at his New
cuel(i4.0 address. Under no cirrristances, send it to us.

O

`114--,tz
Fe:-e in this picture is Brother Isaac Uming, on the left,

and another Brother carrying the pig, that looks so untidy
now but will taste so good for the Sunday dinner. These folk on
Bougainville do not go in for pia feasts to the same extent that
from page 4)
`'• an a man do anythiruz, they do here in the highlands but they do have them occasionally and they prepare them much better.
'take himself better?

Ordination

h,22. Can a lost man do anygood in the sight of God?
Jesus to be born of a virgin?
Before a man can be saved
48. Why was it necessary
'at must he know?
that Jesus not have a sin na!
o 4' Before a man will trust ture?
te- Jesus what must the Holy
49. What do you believe'about
vPrit
i
the origin of the Scriptures?
sli2it5' What are always the re50. Are all of the Scriptures
ef regeneration?
inspired?
11120-„' „(a) What does repent
51. Wh:,t docs sanctification
(b) What will he change mean?
-5,7111ind about?
52. What are some signs of
2::' Once a person is born sanctification?
"
;
241 can he
ever be lost?
All of the above questions
0
What S-cripture teaches this. were asked by Brother Doty and
e (a) Who may scripturally after
I had listened to their anItt:01 out
'
missionaries? (b) What swers, many of which were back•tots,
boards, societies, associa- ed up by Scriptures, I could only
think of one other question that
alPtit, Who did Jesus tell to do
needed to be asked so question
31"io Mission
work?
number,
t ,The church that Jesus
53. Are you brethren prepared
r -1 has a
iC otia
"line" in the world to carry out
such a ministry as
at
What
hey?
kind of churches are
you have witnessed to in this
32,
group of questions, even in the
all What happens when a
lost face of persecution
cites?
and the pos33,•
ved what happens when a sible threat and danger of death?
Without hesitation the answer
34. Than dies?
co When Jesus returns will from both of them was in the
35 'he
affirmative.

rs

alone?

What
36 s time?happens to the lost
artIr What will Jesus do on the
37, t)
ears -11ring this thousand
Where will Satan be?
will happen after
thouhat
39. .arul
kit what years pass by?
will happen to the
ecl 41ead?
at"
tt.
Ilat will the world be
41. ‘
.„"ie time Jesus
returns?
rillit„'hat do we mean by the
42, j„,„
ertti
t do we mean by the
4a. election?
acie? When

aa.

was this election
44, „,
a
h4cis.noirrloYthedrids?God choose some
eerl

7
/ as there a difference be46. veal's' birth and
our birth?
47. ,
a,n,at was, the
difference?
Y was it necessary
for

Eld. Fred T. Halliman
Missionary To
New Guinea

Bro. Doty's Ministry in New
Guinea Will Bear Fruits in
Eternity.
Actually the bulk of Brother
Doty's ministry was on Bougainville but we refer to it as being
The scene in this picture is really unique. This is Brother in New Guinea because Bougainseconds
later,
only
standing
he
man,
who
the
with
Pahake
ville is in the Trust Territory of
baptized shorfly after the ordination service. Brother Pahake (Continued on page 6, column 2)

is the first native to baptize a man on the island of BougainSend your offerings for the sup- ville. It was a most impressive service. It was in this some
port of
Brother William C. Bur- pool of water, about three years ago that I baptized Brother
Pahake.

t

ized the power of weakness for
only then did he say "Most gladly therefore will I rather glory
in my infirmities (weakness)
that the power of Christ may rest
upon me." II Cor. 12:7-9. As I
slowly turned and walked away,
through the airport and on to
where my motorcycle was parked, the words of Job 1:21 ran
through my mind and then after
I had quoted Romans 8:28 to myself a couple of times it seemed
as though suddenly the Lord
spoke peace and assurance to my
heart that things were exactly
as He wanted them here in New
Guinea and that my duty was
to get on with the task that lias
before me.

Fred T. Halliman
(Continued from page one)
on to Australia that day he took
a different airline and left about
an hour later than I did. We both
went down to the airport together and in just about an
hour I was ready to leave. We
said goodby there at Rabaul but
since he would have to change
planes at Lae I figured I would
see him there. I got to Lae about
9:30 that morning, got checked
in where I was to stay and went
and picked up the motorcycle
and was back at the airport to
see Brother Doty again before he
took off. I had not been there
long though when the announcement came over the intercom
that his plane was ready to de-

part. We said goodby again and
this time I was to see him no
more in the Territory.
As the pilot of the plane he
was on started up the jet engines
I took a position beside the fence
that separates the apron of the
airport from the parking bays
and runways. Before long the
big plane had pulled out on the
runway and as it started down
the runway for takeoff it was
only a matter of seconds before
they were airborne. I stood there
and watched the plane until it
had disappeared over the horizon
and I guess it was several minutes later when I realized that
everyone else had gone inside
and the airport terminal was almost deserted.
As I stood there that morning
and watched the plane that carried Brother Doty away many
thoughts ran through my mind
and had my thoughts been recorded some of them would have
been like this. "Lord, I just don't
understand this. This makes the
third time I have had to watch
preachers board planes and leave
for America, leaving behind what
appears to me as one of the
greatest mission fields in the
world today. Lord, I just don't
know how I can bear all this
burden alone." Then the Lord
reminded me that Paul received
a "thorn in the flesh, lest he
should be exalted above measure," and how that Paul had
"besought the Lord three times
that this thing might depart from
him," but his only reply from
the Lord was "My grace is sufficient for thee, for my strength
is made perfect in weakness."
Then it was that Paul had real..
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what God is saying, yet he has
no ears to hear God's voice
with, and only confusion can
come from it. To hear God's voice
one must have the ears of a sheep
(regenerated one) and these ears
are given to the sheep by the
Shepherd.
"The hearing ear, and the seeing eye, the Lord hath made
even both of them." Prov. 20:12.
Because the Shepherd hath
made the ears to hear His voice
with we hear Him say, "My
sheep hear my voice, and I know
them, and they follow me." —
Jn. 10:27.
The natural man's state before God is a state of spiritual
death (separation), and we•know
that the dead do not hear. Those
who were traveling with Saul
were spiritually dead, thus they
could not and did not hear the
voice of God. The only one who
heard was Saul, and he was
quickened by the Spirit .ere he
was struck down, for we read:
"And the Lord said, I am
Jesus whom thou persecutest; it
is hard for thee to kick against
the pricks." Acts 9:5.
From this verse it, is revealed
that Saul was troubled in his
heart ere Jesus revealed Himself to him, which gives to us
evidence of the work of grace
in his heart before he was struck
to the ground.
The two verses under consider-
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ation also reveal how that the
rapture can be secret and yet
very noisy. Many oppose the
secret rapture on the basis that
it is much too noisy to be secret.
Brethren the sinner has no ears
to hear the blowing of the trumpet or the Lord as He shouts.
At the rapture there will be
noise, but the sinners will be
like the ones with Saul on the
road to Damascus — they will
not hear the voice of Him who
speaks to His children, saying
"come up hither."
I thank God for my ears to
hear His voice with, not only my
ears — but also my eyes to see
and understand His word, for
they are the God-given evidences
of spiritual life.
"But blessed are your eyes,
for they see; and your ears, for
they hear." Matt. 13:16.
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ministey on the island of Boug- Hebrews chapter 13 that just as that sounds like the New Testaworld.
point, Christ and the Lava
was a relatively short
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ment, that sounds like some- me say emphatically that
CONCLUSION
one, the results of it will not be
thing Christ would say. That law for capital punishment
Let me remind you of those, as short. While I was there I looked
IF YOU ADMIRE,
verse is very similar to Romans not stem from Moses or the
recorded in the book of Revela- over several of the note books of
12:20, but believe it or not that Commandments given on
tion, who come clothed in white some of the preachers that he
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
verse is in the Old Testament, Sinai. The law of capital
robes with palms in their hands, taught and I saw more Bible, and
Proverbs 25:21, 22. The law of ishinent goes back to God's.
singing the praise of the Lamb. therefore Baptist teaching i n
love is not expounded more ing with mankind immed
The Word of God says concerning those noteboOks than you would
spiritually in any other precept after the flood when Noah
them:
find in the ordinary scholar's
either by Christ or His apostles forth from the ark. In the
"After this I beheld, and lo, notebooks that had attended a
in this exhortation. Let me
than
a great multitude, which no man Seminary. If those preachers that
prescriptions given to man
quote again, "If, Thou Lord, cerning his use of meat there
could number, of all nations, and he taught forget everything that
You Need To Read
shouldest mark iniquities,0 Lord, added a prohibition against
kindreds, and peonle, and tong- he said while there, so long as
who shall stand? But there is eating of blood. God then
ues, stood before the throne, and they don't forget those notebooks
forgiveness with Thee, that Thou "For your lifeblood I will
before the Lamb, CLOTHED they can refer to them and have
mayest be feared." That's Old ly require a reckoning; of
WITH WHITE ROBES, and palms enough good preaching material
Testament again written hun- beast will I require it a
in their hands. And one of the for the rest of their lives. In andreds of years before the Son of
elders answered, saying unto me, swering their questions in the
man; of every man's brot
God revealed Himself in flesh. will
What are these which are array- ordination service they were as
require the life of
ed in white robes? and whence sharp as an y two preachers I
On the other hand listen to these Whoever sheds the blood of
came they? And I said unto him. have ever helped to ordain.
words, "It is a fearful thing to (Continued on page 7, coluilirt
Sir, thou knowest. And he said
The Catholics and the Methoto me, These are they which came dists were quite unhappy to see
out of great tribulation, and have Brother Doty come to Bougainwashed their robes, and made ville for they felt ' that things
them white in the blood of the might be disrupted, and they He suffered outside the gate of
Lamb."—Rev. 7:9,13,14.
were. As for the Methodists, I Jerusalem, the seat of organized
I ask you, has your robe been could not say what their attitude religion, so must we, "go forth
made white in the blood of the towards his leaving was, but it therefore, unto Him outside the
Lamb? Are you clothed in the was reported that the Catholics camp, bearing His reproach."
righteousness of Jesus Christ? hated to see him leave worse than (Hebrews 13:13). Yes, we will
Are you clothed in rags or in they did to see him come. Why? gladly take our place outside the
robes? Do you have on a robe, It is quite obvious. You see when camp of organized religion to
or are you clothed in your own he left there were two churches uphold His Word, His Law, His
that had been organized, two pas- blood - stained substitutionary
rags?
I'd like to call attention to that tors ordained, and one of them atonement for guilty, depraved,
fellow who went out and lived had already administered bap- hell-bound sinners.
in a far country and came home, tism. Now they can operate as
To read some of the statements
and the old father put a robe on any other Baptist church without
by ministers in this area rePlanned
garding their ideas on capital
prc,:arc1105
recreatien
punishment is amazing. One said,
"Capital punishment is abolished
and special evening enterta:ennent
in the light of Jesus Christ who
fulfills the law of God" and then
goes on to quote the incident of
at GlIbertsville
at Corbin
by
the woman taken in adultery. He
also stated that Christ's gospel
LEWIS SPERRY
at Carrollton
at Jamestown
of forgiveness wiped away the
CHAFER
Old Testament tradition of harsh
judgment. Another statement
at Slaclo
at toreStortsburg
tells us that "At first glance the
1 80 pages
Old Testament seems to adopt
Cloth Bound
capital punishment as a form of
at Olive Hill
justice . . . but instead of that,
capital punishment was adopted
to restrict vengeance." Because
5 days and 4 nights in a luxurious iodge
those in favor of capital punishroom with two double beds, including enterment have quoted verses from
tainment and all meals from Sunday evening
the Old Testament you would
dinner through Thursday lunch. Every week,
Read these expositions to learn of Satan's origin, purOctober 13.March 31.
think they were quoting from
pose and program. It is a masterpiece, by way of expose
or
the
Koran
some
other
uninof the Devil's motives and methods.
spired book. So the first thing
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Punishment

grossly perverted by the scribes
and Pharisees. They had changed
its design by giving it a false
application. Instead of confining
it to the magistrates in the law
courts, they are making it out
that an individual had a right
to take the law in his own hands
to avenge his wrongs.

(Continued trom page six)
,411 nuin shall his blood be shed;
Pr God made man in His own
Image." This law has never been
abrogated, and nothing but woe
"ea/1 come from any attempt to
clo away with it as figures are
13eginning to show in the United
In the Sermon on the Mount
States. Just as Christians tithe Christ does not tell us in verses
and the Jew tithed
under the 17 and 18 of Matthew chapter
Old Testamen
t and had instruc- 5 that He has come to fulfill the
tions
under the law concerning
t'thing, the Christian knows that law and then in the same chapter in verses 37 and 38 do away
Abraham and Jacob tithed in wlth the law or replace it
with
The book of Genesis long before
other statements. We maintain
"Ile law was given by Moses. So that our Lord had
no reference
It is
with capital punishment. whatsoever to proper and just
'Qad gave command about capital prosecution before civil authoriPunishment hundreds of years ties. His statement is not in
before Moses reaffirmed capital
conflict with the Mosaic law in
Pinlishment to Israel. I believe
any sense, but rather it fully sup'UlarlY have tried to confuse the
ports that law as opposed to
483
6
, 1le of capital punishment by individua
l anarchy. To insist that
.
‘
„.,111ging in many of the laws Christ's words are opposed to
""ncerning other crimes beside capital punishent and to what
474r
h,. der that were given to Israel civil authorities can
do is to
Moses. Let me repeat, given insist that prosecution be laid
Israel. Israel in the Old Testa- aside for all crimes, nor merely
eat was a theocrac and
today crimes involving the death peny
!
e are not living in the United alty. Furthermore it would
proatates
under a theocracy, but a hibit resisting aggression by othrepublic. The basis for capital er nations. Let me ask my liberal
a Dla
nshrnent in many of our states friends if they would have come
urs back beyond the law of
to this verse on the morning of
()fuses, it goes to this command
December 7th, 1941 when the
sh30d in Genesis 9 "Whoever Japs hit Pearl Harbor? Or would
the blood of man, by man they much
rather have sought
his blood be shed;
for God out Romans 12:18, "If it be posle man in His own image." sible, as
much as lieth in you
remember the words of live peaceably with all men."
It else old commentator of the
Remember that is in the New
ule11,1 Matthew Henry, who said, Testamen
t! It was impossible that
flo an needs to be more merci- day and for the
next few years
so,than God. The benefit that to live at peace with the Japanese
accrue
to the public from nation. Liberal ministers applythis
Cols severity will abundantly re- ing this statement to civil auia,,,..
111Panse it. Such exemplary thorities do not know the Bible
°tell:Ishii-lent will be warning to or the customs of that
time and
po?ers not to attempt such misthe perversions of the Pharisees
a.aefs..,
or else they are deliberately deem -fill 'what about the law, "an ceiving the people of our day.
, 'or an eye and a tooth for
III. Christ And The Woman
3'
tuutb"? These words are found
Taken In Adultery.
judi,rues in the Pentateuch. These
John 8:1-11.
thn tents or statues recorded
a,. 111 were so many rules
Please turn to John chapter
cti twe -,.;lebY the magistates were 8 verses 1-11. This is the key
eoceed in the courts of Israel passage of all those who are
trying a criminal. The
exe- opposed to capital punishment,
!
°
,11 of these statutes was not but the liberals are on shaky
Vo private individuals, so that ground when they come
to this
rnan was free to avenge his passage for a number of reasons.
laie-11 wrongs, but they
were In the first place this passage
aab.„,
eed in the hands of public is not even in some of the most
nistrators of the law.
ancient manuscripts of the Bible.
se
Ibe easily seen if one This
will The 1901 Revised Version of the
l% la' carefully
Deuteronomy 19: Bible has this passage in paren" Where
kalze a it is "the judges shall thesis and there is a footnote
It these -e-Ligent inquisition." Now about it in the Scofield Reference
al
divine statutes had been Bible. I personally believe it is
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the recorded Word of God and
the only reason I'm bringing this
technicality up, is because the
liberal clergy attack the snake
handling cults on the same
ground. The snake handlers find
their proof text in Mark 16:18
and modernists are quick to
point out that the last 12 verses
of Mark's gospel are not found
in the two most ancient manuscripts, and yet liberals take a
passage with some questions
about it to bolster their attack
on capital punishment.
Why did the scribes and Pharisees bring an adulterous woman
to Christ? He was not the official judge of Israel, He was not
even a member of the Sanhedrin, and they knew that the death
penalty was not in the hands of
the Jews now that they were
under Roman power. This was
nothing but a trap to try and
catch Christ. They did not bring
this woman to Christ because
they were shocked at her conduct, still less because they were
grieved that God's holy law had
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been broken. Their object was to
use this woman to exploit her
sin and further their own evil
designs. This bears out what we
have just said about these Pharisees, they were trying to take
the law into their own hands.
Furthermore, how could you
take a woman in the very act
of adultery and not have the
man? Did they have the same
old double standard back in that
day that still prevails so many
places today, it is alright for a
man to sow his wild oats in
immorality but quite a sin for
a woman?
The Pharisees thought they
had Christ on the horns of a
dilemma, a perfect trap. If He
said, "Let her go" they could
then accuse Him as being an
enemy against the law of God,
and an impostor for He had
claimed, "Think not that I am
come to destroy the law, or the
prophets: I am not come to destroy, but to fulfill." But if He
answered, "Stone her," they
would have ridiculed the fact
that He claimed to be a "friend
of publicans and sinners." Even
if He ignored or refused to answer they thought He was trapped for then they could accuse
Him of compromising with sin.
If He passed sentence on her,
what would become of His own
words, "For God sent not His
Son into the world to condemn
the world; but that the world
through Him might be ssved." If
Christ was soft on the sin of
this woman, where was His respect for the holiness of God
and the righteousness of His law;
if He condemned her, what about
His claim that He had come here
to "seek and to save that which
was lost." And there was still
another point, if He said, "She
must be stoned according to the
law" that would be rebellion
against Rome, for Rome had
wrested the death penalty from
the Jews, as they admitted to
Pilate in the case of Jesus Himself. (John 18:31). If He forbade the stoning, He would be
dishonouring the law of God and
repudiating His Messianic claims.
He must choose Moses or Caesar
and in either case be caught.
The problem presented • to
Christ by His enemies was no
mere local one. So far as human
reason can perceive it Asels tho
profoundest moral problem which
ever could or can confront God
Himself. That problem was how

man

has io hear

justice and mercy could be har- laid up in the ark of the covmonized. The law of righteous- enant, and covered by the blood.
ness imperatively demands the sprinkled mercy-seat. Christ was
punishment of its transgressor. here giving more than a hint
To set aside that demand would of how He would save those
be to introduce a reign of an- who were, by the law, condemned
archy. Moreover, God is holy as to death. It was not that the law
well as righteous; and holiness would be set aside, His first
burns against evil, and cannot stooping down and writing with
allow that which is defiled to His finger intimated the law was
enter His presence. What then established. The 2nd writing tells
is to become of the poor sinner? us that He Himself would be the
A transgressor of the law he reason this adulteress could be
certainly is; and equally mani- forgiven. He would be the sacrifest in his moral pollution. His fice for sin, her very sin
only hope lies in mercy; his sal- adultery would be paid by Him
vation is possible only by grace. on the cross in a few months.
But how can mercy be exercised
I believe this woman was
when the sword of justice bars
saved.
You ask why? She called
the way? How can grace flow
forth except by slighting holi- Christ, Lord, just as the dying
ness? Human wisdom could never thief did on the cross. That was
have found an answer to such more than Judas Iscariot ever did
questions, these scribes and Phar- and he was an apostle. That was
isees thought there was no an- something these proud Pharisees
wouldn't do, look at verse 4 for
swer.
proof. Notice Christ did not say,
Now notice what Christ did. He "Neither do I condemn
thee" till
wrote with His finger, the only they were left alone.
Why? The
time recorded in the New Testa- law required two
witnesses bement that He wrote anything. fore its sentence
could be exeBut this was not the first time cuted accordin
to Deut. 19:16,
h-ir4 written with His finger. and yet thoseg witnesses
must
—Exodus 31:18 tells us that two assist
in the carrying out of the
tables of stone containing the sentence
according to Deut. 17:7
law were written with the finger but
now not a single witness v
of God. When Christ wrote an left to
testify. The law N%
the ground it was as though He powerless to
touch her. N!
had said, You remind Me of Christ could act
in grace and
the law! Why, it was My finger truth. He could
say, "Neither do
which wrote the law! I came not I condemn thee"
because in r
to destroy but to fulfill the law, short while
He was to be co but these Pharisees were so blind demned in
her stead. In the woo,
they could not discern the sig- of Jesus
Christ to the sinful
nificance of the writing of the woman He
practically made for
Son of Gad. Verse 7 tells us they Himself a claim
of sinlessness
continued to ask Him; they no He implied that
He could have
more got the significance of His pronounced the
sentence which
writing .on the ground than did the Pharisees feared
to proBelshazzar in the book of Daniel nounce, but He
did not destroy
when this same Hand was writ- the law.
ing on the walls of his palace.
When they kept pressing Him,
IV. Caoital Punishment And
Christ lifted up Himself and said
The New Testament.
unto them, "He that is without
Now let us look at another
sin among you, let him first cast charge by the liberal clergy that
a stone at her." The reply of only the Old Testament is being
Christ was a revelation of His used to bolster the cause of capdivine wisdom and grace. By ital punishment. Turn with rn(
this utterance, Jesus Christ lifted to the lath chapter of Romans
the question out of the sphere and read the first four verses.
of mere legal technicalities into I'm reading these verses froir,
the realm of moral realities. He the Amplified version of thi
showed Himself to be qualified New Testament because it is
to judge rightfully all men; He closer in language to the original
silenced and condemned His Greek in which the New Testaenemies. If the Pharisees were ment was written. "Let ever3,
to be self-appointed executioners person be loyally subject to thc
of Divine Justice, if they had by- governing civil authorities. For
passed the legal authorities to there is no authority except frorr
bring this woman to Him, then God — by His permission, His
they should be like God in the sanction; and those that exist dc
purity of their lives. The Lord so by God's appointment. ThereJesus does not here call in ques- fore he who resists and sets himtion the right of human govern- self up against the authoritie-,
ments to inflict penalties upon resists what God has appointed
offenders, but He teaches that and arranged—in divine (order.)
men who wish to assume for And those who resist will bring
themselves the function of of- down judgment upon themselves
ficial judges must themselves be —receiving the penalty due them.
pure. When preachers try to use For civil authorities are not a
this passage to prove that Christ terror to people of good conduct.
was against capital punishment but to those of bad behavior.
they show their ignorance. What Would you have no dread of hilt
would you do with a man who who is in authority? Then do
steals, embezzles, forges a check? what is right and you will re,
Would you be guilty of being ceive his approval and commenwithout sin or sinless if you were dation. For he is God's servant
an officer of the law, a jury, a for your good. But if you do
judge and sentenced that man to wrong, you should dread him
jail?
and be afraid, for he does not
Christ upheld the law of Moses bear and wear the sword for
' nothing. He is God's servant to
but He convicted His proud accusers of being themselves execute wrath (His punishment,
worthy. of condemnation. Wha His vengeance) on the wrongdid He write when He stooped doer." If that is not teaching
down and wrote the 2nd time? submission to authority and to
Why did He write the 2nd time? obeying the law of the land
Remember the first tables of what is it teaching? But instead
stone with the law written by we have actually seen and heard
His finger were broken. In the the clergy advocating to go earsbook of Exodus we learn tha trary to the law.
they were rewritten. Where then
Turn to I Timothy chapter 1
were they placed? They were (Continu
ed on page 8, column 3)
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Sverylime

you give someone

a

piece of your mind you lose your peace of mind.

about
to the kettle, "How black you Son, therefore let us not be down- on an average week of TV pro- motel; I'm not talking
are!" Other men's imperfections hearted, but hope to live and gramming, an incident of viol- bloodthirsty killer by the nol MI
show us our imperfections, for learn, and do some good service ence is enacted every 14 minutes of Speck who would systemats.
(Continued from page one)
!
one sheep is much like another, before we die. Though the cart and a killing every 45 minutes. ally kill 8 nurses in cold blot
imperfect, we should not be in
apple in my creaks it will get home with its Unless we get back to the Old I'm not talking about a
an
there's
if
and
-such a fever when we find out
neighbor's eye, there is no doubt load, and the old horse, broken Testament and New Testament who would shoot a relative our friends' failings; what's rotin mine. We ought to use our kneed as he is, will do a sight teaching on law and order and West Virginia Congressman S ten will rend, and cracked pots one
0
)
as looking glasses to of work yet. There's no use in punishment this nation will reap right here in Charleston,'
neighbors
will leak. Blessed is he who exin, and mend lying down and doing nothing, a whirlwind.
he murdered him 0
after
faults
own
him
our
see
pects nothing of poor flesh and
what we see in because we cannot do everything
then get mercy and be rer
blood, for he shall never be dis- in our selves
V. Capital Punishment And
should like. Faults or no
we
as
them.
parole in 10 years; these al
for
The Balance of Christian
appointed. The best of men are
done,
be
must
ploughing
faults,
scum of the earth, apparels
the
I have no patience with those
Doctrine.
men at the best, and the best wax
ly reprobates, degenerates, tlio
who poke their noses into every and imperfect people must do it
will melt.
I maintain that a person's atwhom a Kanawha County Jal 1,70
man's house to smell out his too, or there will be no harvest
It is a good horse that never
titude toward capital punishment
as
ploughman
bad
year;
next
faults, and put on magnifying
not too long ago, "TA
said
stumbles.
won't as taught in the Word of God will
glasses to discover their neigh- John may be, the angels
are some that you will Ile
And a good wife that never
uphave
influence
an
indirectly
he
so
and
him,
for
bor's flaws; such folk had better do his work
change" — I'm speaking of
grumbles.
is off to do it himself. Go along, on many of the other major docSPOTLESS, P
But surely such horses and look at home, they might see the
SINLESS,
trines of Scripture and the
Violet! Gee woa! Depper!
wives are only found in the fool's Devil where they little expected.
HOLY, PEACEABLE, LO
this?
is
Why
Faith.
Christian
paradise, where dumplings grow What we wish to see we shall
Capital punishment means, "pun- LORD JESUS CHRIST! Was
on trees. In this wicked world see, or think we see. Faults are
ishable by death." The main, a murderer when He put 11
the straightest timber has knots always thick where love is thin.
central theme, the crux of to death? And make sure
the
in it, and the cleanest field of A white cow is all black if your
religion is a death, friend that the Bible teaches t11
7)
page
Christian
trom
the
(Continued
we
If
wheat has its share of weeds. The eye chooses to make it so.
err
that
know
Son of God. It God did this, not just evil
the
we
"But
of
death
8-11.
the
verses
most careful driver one day up- sniff long enough at rose water,
ad
good, if a man use it is noteworthy how all the doc- The Bible teaches that the
is
law
the
a
has
it
that
out
find
shall
we
sets the cart, the cleverest cook
'
de
knowing this, that the trines of Christianity seem to mans, the Jews were just
spills a little broth, and as I bad smell. It would be a far more lawfully,
not made for a righteous dovetail and hang together. One means — listen to Acts 2:I
know to my sorrow a very decent pleasant business — at least for law is
man but for the lawless and dis- cannot read some of the com- "Christ, being delivered
te
ploughman will now and then other people — if fault hunters
for the ungodly, for ments in the two Charleston, determinate counsel and f , 1 ".
obedient,
hunt
to
dogs
their
turn
.break the plough, and often make would
4
and profane, West Virginia newspapers the knowledge of God, ye have t° •
a crooked furrow. It is foolish to out the good points in other folk; sinners, for unholy
I
turn off a tried friend because the game would pay better, and for murderers of fathers and last number of weeks without en, and by wicked hands
dai
man- coming to the conclusion that
for
mothers,
of
murderers
pitcha
with
stand
would
nobody
crucified and slain." This 4,43a
of a failing or two, for you may
them many do not believe in the Divine
get rid of a one-eyed nag and fork to keep the huntsmen off his slayers, for fornicators, for
the Lamb slain before the fol
that defile themselves with man- inspiration of the Scriptures, dation of the world, this is
farm.
buy a blind one.
As for our own faults, it would kind, for kidnapers, for liars, for many deny the existence of hell, the gospel is all about, this istv,
Being all of us full of faults,
we ought to keep two bears, and take a large slate to hold the perjured persons, and if there have very little understanding of in God's plan justice and roe", eh
learn to bear and forebear with account of them, but, thank God be any other thing that is con- the book of Romans about the could kiss each other. ThIS, -toe
one another; since we all live in we know where to take them, and trary to sound doctrine, accord- difference between justice and the story of how Christ beca'A'for
glass houses, we should none of how to get the better of them. ing to the glorious gospel of the mercy, do not believe that Jesus sin for us "who knew no 1N of
us throw stones. Everybody With all our faults, God loves us blessed God, which was com- Christ was God, etc. This may that we might be made the
tor
not be true in every case, but eousness of God in Him." to
laughs when the saucepan says still if we are trusting in His mitted to my trust." usually those who are against Cor. 5:21). He became adultei
Paul in the book of Galatians
either reject that the woman in chapter
and Romans tells us that the capital punishment
eternal John might be justified, lie v..
ever
hardly
mention
or
men
law was good, perfect, but
came murder that Moses, D3111fi
could not keep it because they punishment.
That is why this command and Paul could be in Heaverl ba]
were sinners. He says the law
was a school master to lead us of God concerning the death they were murderers. This is
to Christ. To hear some of the penalty is starting to gather more glorious story, the true storY t
g ea
,
statements about the law and church people who are against redemption; this is telling tl"if
,
the Old Testament you would it, because the last 50 years the mercy than the humanitarlF
think God gave something ter- character of God, His holiness, the liberal clergy ever dree5
rible, harsh, something unkind. His Sovereignty, His words con- about — but NOT AT THE ,
Paul the apostle of Grace also cerning everlasting punishment PENSE OF JUSTICE. He, Ch
says, "Whatsoever a man sow- have been denied by the pulpits the Just One, suffered for
IN ADDITION, WE WILL RENEW YOUR OWN FREE!
eth, that shall he also reap. For of hundreds of churches in the unjust. He, Christ, the Si
(No less than ten "subs" accepted at this price.)
he that soweth to his flesh shall land.
One, died for the sinner. ,
of the flesh reap corruption; but
Christ, the Holy One, died 1
a
direct
would
to
I
like
Now
1. Name
he that soweth to the Spirit shall question or two to some of these the ungodly.
of the Spirit reap life everlast- clergymen who say a return to
Conclusion: In conclusion
Address
ing." (Galatians 6:7, 8). He warns capital punishment in West Vir- this message I would like, '
eA r
Zip
in the beginning of that 7th ginia would be a regression into quote from two famous All .
verse that there is a danger of barbarism, a move back into the icans. One was a member of!
2. Name
deception and God will not be Dark Ages, a going back to legal- United States Supreme CP 11111
mocked. The public is being de- ized murder. Was God the Fath- the other, one of the grel ne
Address
ceived, sold down the river by er a murderer when He con- presidents that this country ek
liberal theologians and liberal sumed the two sons of Aaron the had. One quote is a warning' .t 2
Zip
politicians who advocate the High Priest, Nadab and Abihu other is a bit of advice. n
abolishing of capital punishment. in the tabernacle for offering up to God we had those in the,
3. Nome
Magistrates according to Romans strange fire? They hadn't mur- flee of Justice and President 17 It11
Address
13 were never ordained of God dered anyone. What about the believed the same thing tO
t
for the purpose of reforming incident in the 16th chapter of Supreme Court Justice GraYle
Zip
reprobates or pampering degen- Numbers when we read of God the United States Supreme C°0'
erates, but to be instruments of opening the earth and swallow- once said to a man who had 4 et!
4. Nome
law and order. How? The 4th ing up Korah, Abiram and Dat- peared before him in one
Address
verse as we have read says, "by han for leading a rebellion lower courts and had esceee
being a terror -to the evil." We against Moses? No human, exe- conviction by some technicello
Zip
do not realize how bad things are cutioners in that account, we
"I know that you are PIA
getting in America, how even read,"the earth opened its mouth, and you know it, and I wish
5. Nome
literature is being used to tear and swallowed them up, and to remember that one daY
down law and order and release their houses, and all their goods, will stand before a better
Address
e
a flood of more violence upon they all went down alive into wiser Judge, and that there TO )
Zip
our country and citizens. Listen the pit,.and the earth closed up- will be dealt with according.,
to a few lines from a paper back on them and they perished from justice and not according to ler
6. Name
book, these books can be picked the congregation." I hear someAbraham Lincoln said .11i
up at any city or town in the one say, "That's the Old Testa- speech in Springfield, Illinols1:"
Address
el
United States. "Maybe he will ment again." Turn to the 5th 1838, "Let reverence for the
die. That would mean I mur- chapter of Acts and there you be breathed by every A111 •(Itti
Zip
dered him. I smiled, trying the have two funerals. God kills An- can mother to the lisping P;
7. Nome
idea on for size. One of the things anias and Sapphira for lying to that prattles on her lap.
that always cheesed me was that the Holy Ghost; that's New Test- be taught in schools, in serin
Address
I had no kills to my credit." ament! Was God a murderer? ies, and in colleges. Let ltiie
The author then reasons that we Now we know that Nadab, Abihu, written in primers, sPel;'
Zip
are alive only for kicks and he Korah, Abiram, Dathan, Ananias books, and in almanacs. Let̀g
8. Nome
describes the kicks of sex, drink- and Sapphira were sinners re- be preached from the
ing, marijuana, rape: "It makes ceiving the due reward of their proclaimed in legislative
Address
II
you feel real big to grab a girl deeds. But what about the great- and enforced in the courts "
and rip her clothes off. You get est story of all time? I'm not justice . . .
Zip
kicks from what you do to other talking now of Lee Harvey OsThere is no grievance t119 e
people . . . Murder, that was one wald, a coward who
9. Name
would hide a fit object of redress b37 ,
kick that I hadn't experienced. in a building and shoot
•
a Presi- law. In any case that arises ,A
Address
Taking life — that's living big dent from the rear with
one
positions
two
of
is riet7 Ii
a high
. . . sticking a knife in a guy, powered rifle; I'm
eet
not talking sarily true: that is, the t'
Zip
twisting it upward, that must be about a Jack
Ruby who would is right within itself, and tb
something." This sort of ma- walk
10. Name
right up to a man before fore deserves the protection 0
terial is more than salacious, it
thousands on television and blast all law and all good citizerlf
is inflamatory. It creates a threat
Address
a fellow criminal, unarmed, with it is wrong, and therefore pl. et
to everyone. The authors of such
a gun in the stomach; I'm not to be prohibited by legal cel
Zip
hellish stuff should be jailed as
speaking of a despicable killer actments. And in neither let
well as the publishers. And TV
is the interposition of mob I
for
Enclosed $
Subs
is almost as bad. The National by the name of Sirhan Sirhan
who would lie in wait while a either necessary, justifiable,
Commission on the Causes and
Your Name
United States Senator finished a excusable."
Prevention of Violence headed
speech
We wonder what Mr. Lir
and then rush up and
Address
by Dr. Milton Eisenhower has
shoot him in the head; I'm not would say today if he could,ei
just released the fact that based
Zip
talking about another release' pulpits and preachers enoow-ei,
criminal, later an escaped crimi- ing mob action, if he coulcIliel
,
nal, James Earl Ray, who would agitators being trained on o°
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
hide in a boarding house and campuses, and if he conic`e
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kill Martin Luther King as he amine the decisions of 001
walked out on a balcony of a the courts!
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Lots Of Faults
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